446.28 Auctioneers; statement on oath, time, contents.

Sec. 28. If such auctioneer reside in either of the cities of this state, he shall on the first Monday of each month, and if he reside in any other place, then on the first Monday of April and October in each and every year, make out a statement in writing, verified by his oath, and deliver the same to the county treasurer, in which statement he shall designate particularly:

1. The sums for which all the goods, at every auction held by him after delivering such bond, or the date of his last preceding statement, were sold:
2. The days on which sales were so made by him, and the amount of sales on each day:
3. The amount of duties chargeable under the provisions of this chapter.

History: R.S. 1846, Ch. 21;—CL 1857, 975;—CL 1871, 1160;—How. 1269;—CL 1897, 5334;—CL 1915, 7023;—CL 1929, 9671;—CL 1948, 446.28.